

Dead Sea Scroll fragments on
display at the Israel Museum in
Jerusalem.
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Manuscript evidence
Biblical text is far more preserved
than any other text of ancient history.
Of 16 well known classical authors
the total number of extant copies is
less than 10 and the earliest copies
dated from 750 to 1600 years after the
original manuscript
There are 25000 biblical manuscripts
and dated from 30 to 100 years after
originally written
Without the Bible there wouldn't be a
western society where people have
freedom
1

Manuscripts
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If someone question the integrity of the bible
then ask him on which test do they based it on.

There are 3 Tests

MMS test (Bibliographical test) – How many copies and
L

L
-

how long after the event
The Bible:
24 970 copies 30-100 years after Christ
36 289 references from early church fathers

Other historical books
Caesars Gallic wars – only 10 copies and
900 years after his events
h Lliad – only 643 copies and 500 years
after the event. (Most other than the Bible)
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Internal evidence test – eyewitnesses
A person has to be careful when he says to his
opposition ”you know this also” because if he is not
right his critics will quickly expose his error. They did
this and their critics could not refute them.
…as you yourself also know. Acts2:22
…as for you o king Agrippa know of these things.
Acts 26:24-26
…were eyewitnesses. Luke1:2, 2Pet1:16
…and he who has seen has testify. John19:35
…many infallible proofs. Acts1:3
…that which I have seen and heard. 1John1:3
4

External evidence test – other historians
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Tacitus – Roman historian. Talked of Nero,
Christ, Christians, Pontius Pilatus,
mischievous superstition (resurrection).
(A.D. 64)
Suetonius – secretary to Emperor Hadrian (who
reigned from A.D.117-138) confirmed the life and
crucifixion of Jesus
Josephus – (A.D.37-100) Jewish historian
but worked for the Romans. Confirmed
everything of John the Baptist, Christ
and of the resurrection. Josephus wrote
“For He appeared to them alive on the
third day” He did not believe Jesus was
the messiah.
5
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Thallus – wrote about earthquake, rocks and most
fearful darkness as a result of eclipse. A.D. 52 (confirmed
by Julius Africanus A.D. 221)

n

Pliny the younger – Roman Governor
(A.D. 62-113) confirmed how Christians
stood for what they believed unto death

h

Emperor Trajan – Confirmed that Christians were killed
Talmud – Sanhedrin 43a Jewish law, …
”on the eve of Passover Yeshu was hanged.
For 40 days before the execution took place,
a herald cried.
THEY CANNOT DENY THE EXISTANCE
OF JESUS.
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More historians who confirmed the events of the life,
death and resurrection of Jesus
e

Lucian of Samosata – Greek writer
Clement – church elder in Rome (A.D.95)
Clement of Alexandria (A.D.150-212)
Tertullian – wrote he was appointed by Peter
Ignatius – Bishop of Antioch (A.D.70-110) martyred
Papias – bishop in Phrygia (A.D.130)
Justin Martyr – foremost apologist (A.D.140)
Didache – ancient manual of Christianity
Polycarp – disciple of the apostle John (A.D.70-150)
martyred
Origen – writer of 6000 works (A.D.185)
Irenaeus – disciple of Polycarp
86 000 quotations from early church fathers
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